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NUMBER 29

Deacon., Outstanding Actors., 2 Deans Chosen

IlA

StudentsElect
Gary Deacon

'Best Actor'
Is Rosenthal

Dr. Tribble Appoints
Two To Dean's Office

By MARVIN COBLE
Staff Reporter

Call

The order of the Purple Mask,
honorary theatre society, inducted
Sam Allen, senior of WinstonGary Williams, junior of KanThe appointment of an acting Business Administration :me!. direcSalem, at the sixth annual Colnapolis, decided two years ago
dean of women and an assistant tor of evening classes at Wake
lege Theatre Awards banquet, held
dean of women was announced Sat- Forest. Named assistant dean was
that he would like to be Demon
Saturday night.
urday by President Harold W. Jane Gilbert Freeman, a Wake
Deacon. liast week his wish was
John Rosenthal won the best
Tribble.
Forest graduate who has been doactor
award
for
his
role
as
Hamlet
realized.
The appointments are the I·esult ing graduate work at Duke Univerin the play by the same name.
In December 1960 Wake Forest
of the retb:ement of Miss Lois sity.
The leading actress award went to
and North Carolina State played
Johnson as dean of women effective
Judy Palmer for her portrayal of
Dr. Owen has been on the Wake
June 30.
a nationally televised basketball
Martha in "T.b.e Children's Hour."
Forest faculty since 1956. She has
Named as acting dean was Dr. been a teacher in the Forsyth
game in the coliseum. During the
The best supporting actor was
Jeanne Owen, associate professor County schools and at Louisburg
Paul
Martineau
for
Conrad
Birdie
halftime show former Deacon Bill
MISS JANE FREEMAN
of business law in the School of College, Averett College and Marin "Bye Bye Birdie."
Shepherd made a brief ·appearance.
shall College. She is a native of
Honorable mentions in this cateWilliams, then a student at WinGibsonville.
gory went to B.· C. May for Hugo
gate Junior College, saw Shepherd
in "Bye Bye Birdie," and Doug
pr. Owen received the B.S. deperforming his now-famous antics
McCorkindale for Mr. MacMee in
gree from Woman's College of the
and made up bis mind to try for
the same production.
University of North Carolina,· the
the position himself when he reachmaster of commercial science deHonorable
mentions
as
leading
ed Wake Forest.
gree from Indiana University at:.d
actor went ·to J·an Huggins for FiniThe new Deacon, a member of
the J.D. degree from UNC.
an in "Finian's Rainbow," and
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, got
By CHARLES OSOLIN
concerning the qualifications for Miss Freeman, who is a native
John Bell for Albert in "Birdie."
off to a spectacular start last week
Assistant Editor
cheerleader, and that since the of S?lisbury, al~o is l?eing appointJudy Morris and Sandy Thomas
in his bid for the position. GymThe write-in election of Marty Legislature appaints the commit· ed mstructo: m philosophy. She
received honorable mentions in the
nastics seem to be William's speleading actress award. Miss Morris Richwine as alternate cheerleader tees and has sole jurisdiction over graduat~ Wlth hono-':s from W~ke
cialty, and he startled, if not frightwas cited for her portrayal of was approved by the Student Ioegis- them, it was the Legislature which Forest I?- 1959 and smce then nas
ened, students when he walked
b~n do~g graduate work at Duke
Sharon
in "Finian's Rainbow," and Iature m a called meeting last should deal with the problem.
across the balcony railing in Wait FOUR COEDS were initiated into Tassels last Thursday evening.
Thursday
Arnom
Harris,
who
represented
Umverstty
where &he expects to
Miss Thomas for Mary In "The
Chapel.
By a v~te of 13-2, the Legislature the cheerle·ader committee in the rec~ive the Ph.D degree in 1963.
They are (left to right) Pat Renfrow, Susie Jones, Sue Fulkerson, and . Children's Hour."
,
overrode the decision of its cheer- absence of chairman Don Roth, Durmg her graduate work at Du.ke
This is William's first try at Sybll Beasley. Miss Fulkerson is next year's president and Miss BeasBest supporting actress of the leader committee to throw out the told the Legislature that by revers- she has held ? SOuthe~ Fellows~p.
clowning. In high school he played ley is treasurer.
year was a tie between J.ackie election on the grounds that Rich- ing the committee's decision, it
Her appomtment IS effective
football and was a member of the
Mitchell, for Susan in "Ffnian's wine is on academic probation.
would be "defeating the purpose August 1 and that of Dr. Owen
track team, but he admits he alRainbow;" and Linda Sutherland,
The Legislature also directed the of the cheerleading committee, ITuly 1· .
.
for Ophelia in "Hamlet."
ways has had a desire to do this
cheerleader committee to study which serves as a guard against
Dr. Tribble satd an announceHonorable mention in this cate- the problem and recommend a set the election of unqualified people ment would be m~de soon about
so=
rumored that the new
gory was awarded Brenda Hicks of standards for cheerleaders which as cheerleaders.,
the person who will replace Dr.
Deacon was instrumental in bringfor Mrs. MacAfee in "Bye Bye could be approved by the Legis- Harris went on to state that the Owen as director of evening classBirdie."
ing Rameses from Carolina in the
lature and placed in the student committe considered the person in es.
..fall. "I didn't make the actuali
The technical service award was body Constitution.
question unqualified because of
trip," Williams confessed, "but you·
given to Jim Maxwell for his work
The cheerleader committee had the fact that he was on probation
might say I had a part in the conwith lights in "Birdie."
chosen' 15 candidates who were and would be unable to fully respiracy."
placed be!ore the student body, and present the students, but an objec;Laboratory
production
awards
Two senior and two junior coeds chapel Tuesday.
As far as plans for next year ·are
from wh1ch four male and four tion was raised against the perwent
to
Dan
Custer,
for
his
direcThose tapped were Susie Jones tion of "Helena's Husband."
concerned the new Deacon plans were tapped by Tassels, women's
female cheerleaders were to be sonal nature of Harris' statement
'
to do exactly what the student '.hontYrary leadership society,_ in of Raleigh and Pat Renfrow of Fair . ChTist Frost, for his portrayal of elected, with the fifth male re- and he withdrew it.
Bluff, seniors; and Sybil Beasley Ken-Tut 'in "Matt K!hai," was ceiving the post of alternate.
body wants. However, _Williams
Richwine, whose name was not
J~n Huggins,. president of the
himself would like to see more pep cT
. of Coates and Sue Fulkerson of chosen the best Lab actor.
submitted by· the committee, but seruor hclass, sa:~.d that ~he s~d:nt
Lutherville, Md., juniors.
rallies held and better school spirit
~tege
Best lab actress was Brenda
ad exp~es~ed Its oprmon
in general. Outstanding in student govern- Hicks, for Leahnepha in "Matt who has been a cheerleader for body
the past two years, was the student through the wnt.e-m, a:r:'d that he
ment and scholarship, Miss Fulker- Khai."
Three Wake FOTest seniors, four
Williams has introduced a "modibody's write-in choice as alternate. had enough confidence n:t the S~son has been elected chairman of
A number of other awards and
fied" plumbers friend to the camgraduates, and a part-time proWhen
the
committee
met
and
dedent
Body
to
feel
certam
that
1t
the Honor Council, president of the honorable mentions were presentpus and will be the first De'acon
"D
cided to nullify his election, Rich- would .~ot elect ~omeo?-e g~osslr, fessor have been awarded grants
English
Club and ·house president ed.
to don white bermudas, garters,
wine
appealed to the Legislature, unqualified as a practical JOke·. by the College's graduate school
for next year.
for next year.
tails-and; of course, the familiar
necessitating
the called meeting.
~;;; II IIi II II IJI II! IJI il ii Jill i !II!! !Eilm!OJI!IIIIIiiill!]!§.
top hat.
.A total of 16 scholarships at
Speaker Charles Taylor opened
Beginning in September new Miss Beasley has been outstanding in religious activities and will
$700,
20 fellowships at $1700, and
the
meeting
by
requesting
that
automobile regulations for Wake
22 assistantships at $2420 were
names and personalities be left out
Forest students will go into effect. assume the post of BSU president
next year. She was recently electmade available by the graduate
of the discussion, so that a dicision
A statement released by the ed to the Honor Council and has
school.
would be made strictly on the quesDean's office concerning the new held the office of WGA secretary
The scholarships and fellowships
tion of whether write-in votes would
regulations reads:
for the past year.
are
non-service educational grants.
be acceptable.
Four seniors have been chosen
"Hav:ing an ·automobile on the
<'he ass stan.tships e-onsist ()f iin
Miss Jones has been outstanding
He also pointed out that there is as orators for commencement ex- educational
grant of :)1700 plus
campus is a privilege which must in debate. She holds a 75 per cent
All juniors interested in graduate no stipulat:on in the constitution
ercises. They are Billy Packer, compensation for work, normally ln
be earned rather than a right which winning record for 220 debates dur- school, fellowships, or taking the
Susie Jones, AI Baker, anct Sammy a science laboratory, in the amount
under certain circumstances is ing the past four years.
Graduate Records Examination,
Williams.
of $720.
taken away. '
have been requested to meet with
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Dr: Listo~ .P?pe of the Yal~ UniSen.ors w!1o wm receive grants
Only after a student bas demon- Miss Renfrow was a house presi- Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, dean of the
The Howlers will be given out
strated his ability to maintain an dent this year and has been out- College, on May 24 .at 4 p. m. In Tuesday frQm 1 to 5 p. m. and 2 to versity D1vimty School w11I be , are: Ann Matthews Woodlief Q£
speaker for the graduation exercis- Winston-salem, assistantship tn the
acceptable academic average is he standing in choir and other student Room 202 Reynolda Hall.
Dr. Wilson stressed the desirabil- 5 p. m. Wednesday and Thursday. es to be held at 10:30 a. m. ;VIon- i Department of English; Robert M.
allowed to have an automobile, and activities.
All dorm damage, delinquent ac- day, June 4, in Wait Chapel.
' Porterfield of Winston-Salem, felity of taking the Graduate Records
only when his over-all average is
The initiation ceremony was held Examination during July so that a counts, and traffic fines mu~<t be
Dr. Samuel H. Miller, dean of Iowship in physics; and Judith
satisfactory is he allowed to retain
in Davis Chapel Thursday evening student may take the exams &gain paid -and the receipt shovv'Il before the Harva1·d Divinity School wiJi Morris of Thomasville, fellowship
this privilege.
obtallting a yearbook.
followed by a dinner at the club jf he does not do well at first.
give the baccalaureate sermon at in English.
For administrative convenience room of the YWCA. Mrs. Eupha
Part time students are asked to ~1 a. m. Sunday, June 3, also inl· It . .LaMarr Smith, who has been
a .review of a student's status in Madry served as hostess. The so- ll!lll!!llllllllii!!!lliliiii!!!JI!illi!iiill!~~ give full t~me st:rdents p:.·jority
Wait Chapel.
(Continued on p«ge 8)
this respect oc.curs only at th.e end ciety a.t that time presented Dean
of an academic year; that IS, he Lois Johnson with a dozen roses for
neither loses nor acquires auto- her services as the advisor and as
mobile privileges at the end of the founder of the society in 1947.
.
Also, the members elected Miss
j fallIf term.
at the end of any academic Fulkerson as president and Miss
year a student bec?mes entitled Beasley as treasurer for next year.
under these regulations to have
an automobile, he may then apply
to the Dean's office for this permission, using an application form
Men have returned to "Pub
which this office will provide."
Row."
During his first two semesters fn
Next year's editors and business
college a freshman male student
managers for the three College
living in a dormitory :is not allowed
publications are all men, m conto !rave an automobile. If be makes
trast to this year in which three
a C average during these first two
of the 'fair sex' ruled the power of
semesters, he earns the privilege
the presses .
.By .JO DeYOUNG
of having an automobile during
Rick Wilson will be editor of
his sophomore year.
Staff Reporter
The Howler, Ray Southard will
In order to have a car during
Students, toddlers and children edit the Old Gold and Black, and
his junior year a student must have of assorted sizes, professors, mar- John Rosenthal will be editor of
an over-all C average ·at the end ried students, and their wives-a The Student.
of his sophomore year. A senior suntanned crowd, clad in bright
Business managers will be David
may have an automobile if he has bermudas, bare necked dressed Rader for the yearbook, Roy ~ock
an overall C average at the end J and sandals, and tee shirts and well for the newspaper, and Pete
of his junior year.
sneakers, sat by the lake last Fri· Billings for the magazine.
day afternoon and forgot about the
No woman student ·except a sen- week ahead.
Wilson succeeds Suzanne Davis
ior with ·an over-all C average and
of Dover, Del. He is a rising senior
otherwise in good standing is allowThey sat on spreads, blankets, of Thomasville and an English
ed to have an automobile without or the itchy grass and listened to a major.
receiving the permission of the later afternoon band concert.
Southard, rising senior of FrankExecutive Committee of the faculty.
They lined up for barbecue and lin, succeeds Lynne Smathers of
A s~dent prevented by College pie, sat on the hill and sipped and Brevard. Southard joined the Old
regulations from havmg an auto- spilled their soft drinks, slapping Gold staff his sophomore y~ar as
mobile is not allowed to maintain gnats, laughing and talking a.bout a staff reporter. This past year, he THE MEN ARE BACK ••• new editors and business managers look over their publications and make
GARY WILLIAMS · - • new deacon or operate a motor vehicle in For- the summer ahead, or planning for served first semester as assistant plans for next year. Editors are (foreground, left to right) John Rosenthal, the S~ent; Ray SoutJ;rard,-'
syth County or vicinity. Storing or next semester. The younger chil- editor and as .associate editor Old Gold and Black; and Rick Wilson, The Howler. The business managers, respectively, are Pete Bilotherwise keeping a motor· vehicle dren were too excited to eat and second semester. Also an English lings, R~y Rockwell, and David Rader.
in other places in this area for !raced off, leaving several surprised major, he plans to continue news- of Bat Cave, was this year's editor.
occasional use is a violation of this students with extra helpings.
paper work after graduation.
Rader and Rockwell are business financial duties with the Student. not yet been received.
The reign of women on pub ro·,c·
There was some delay in the
The director of residences re- regulation.
It was all part of the StudentThe literary magazine, of late a udministration students; both have
minds all those who will leave the
Students· who violate any of these Faculty picnic, sponsored annually cente'l' of some controversy, will be worked on their respective staffs was only .the third time such an selection and announcement of the
College -at the end of this semester regulations will be placed on con- by the College Union. This organi- headed by Rosenthal, rising junior .this year. Billings, an English event has occurred. The last time editors due to intense competition
to be sure to turn in their keys duct probation by the Dean's of- zation paid hal! the Price of the of New York City. He has written major, WO!'ked for both the maga- was in 1950-51. The women proved on one publication and a question
and jf they have anything in £ice and will be subject to sus- food and Pl'Ovided entertainment for the Iilagaz~e 'si?ce his fresh- zine and newspaper this year. He their capability this year howevee, of c.cacle;nic st::mding on. two of the
storage, to see the Housekeepers pension from the College. or such fro!J16:30 to 11:30 p. ~· at a combo man year, and like his counterparts will write "Deacs Who Are as Miss Smathers led the news- publications.
The announcements were made
and recover the item or items be- other pentaly as the Executive Com- par.ty that followed Wlth the Casa· is an English major.
Greeks," Old Gold fraternity col- paper to its 16th All American
for leaving.
mittee may prescribe.
1 blancas.
Sylvia Burroughs, tisJng senior umn, next year, in addition to his Rating in 18 semesters. Ratings for ~·by the Publications Board last Frlthe other two publications l1ave day.
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Nine Of ~Top Ten' Stories Occurred In 1962
TrusteesOrder
Desegregation
APRIL 3Q-Thc Trustees of Wake

Discussion Of Novel
Results In No Action

Forest College Friday adopted a
resolution calling for desegregation
of the undergraduate school.
By a vote of 17-9, with four abstentions, the Trustees adopted a
resolution presented by the Race
Relations Committee, which has
been studying the matter for several months.
The resolution relads:
''This committee recommends to
the Trustees that we carry out the
\\'ill expressed by the Baptist State
Conventi<m last November and allow
qualified students to enter Wake
Forest College regardless of race."
Neither the committee nor the
Board of Trustees made any qualifications or stipulations to the resolution. It will go into immediate
effect.

APRIL 30-The Wake Forest College Board of Trustees voted Friday not to take any action with
regard to "The Education of Jonathan Beam," or to its author, Russell Brantley.
The Trustees passed the following motion, 16-4:
"Mter very full discussion, the
Board of Trustees resolve that no
action be taken with respect to
"The Education of Jonathan Beam,"
or to its author, Russell Brantley.
Brantley's novel, released by the
MacMillan Company March 12, has
stirred up a great deal of comment
in North Carolina, especially in
Baptist circles.
The novel concerns the experiences of Jonathan Beam, a young
North Carolina farm boy, during
his first year at Convention College, 1a liberal Baptist school where
dancing is allowed on campus.

Big Len Chappell
Is All-Am.erican

Deacs Ranked
Third In U. S.

MARCH 5-Len Chappell, Wake's
gentle giant from Portage, Pa.,
has finally done it. Just last week,
the likable, unassuming big guy
was named to the first team of
the Associated Press All-American
MARCH 26-Rianked Third in the
squad.
nation in several pre-season basketChappell joins other cage greats,
ball polls but confusingly inept at
Jerry Lucas of Ohio State, Purthe outset of the season, Wake Fordue's Terry Dischinger, Utah's Billy
est's Demon Deacons proved their
McGill, and Bnadley's Chet Walker
mettle for 18,469 fans in Freedom
in a quintet composed completely
Hall here in Louisville Saturday
of centers.
RUSSELL :BRANTLEY, author night by defeating the UCLA Bruins,
of "The Education of Jonathan 82-80.
Beam," stands in the doorway of
The win, one of those cliff-hanghis office after an interview con- ers for which Wake Forest is famcerning his controversial novel. ous, placed the Deacons in the third
The controversy was chosen as spot in the nation as a result of the
one of the top ten stories of the NCAA basketball play-offs. The
APRIL 3Q-Administration of the year.
Bruins slipped to fourth.
Vvake Forest Student Government
was officially turned over to the
1962-63 edition of the Student Legislature by the outgoing Legislature
last Thursday.
This year's speaker, Francis Wilson, swore in Chiarles Taylor, the
new speaker and vice-president of
the Student Body, who then adNOV. 20- Resolutions opposing
The concern of the faculty over
ministered the oath of office to the the extension of the Silas Creek the rapidly incre1asing attempt to
new members of the Legislature. Parkway across any Wake Forest route the extension over the camThe 1961-62 Legislature's chief ac- property have been unanimously pus are resulted in the resolution,
complishments were installation of adopted by the Wake Forest facul- which states, "That the faculties
the telephone system iin Davis and ty, the student body, and the Stu- of the School of Arts and Sciences,
Taylor dormitories, a Student Fa- dent Legislature.
the School of Business Adntinistracilities Committee which worked to
tion, and the School of Law of Wake
secure longer hours at the Libi1ary Recorder Takes Issue
Forest College go on record as opand East Lounge for studying, lay- With 'Shl.dent' Contents
posing the extension of Silas Creek
ing the foundation for a nationMAY l4-The Biblical Recorder, Parkway across Wake Forest Col>lide conference of college people, ~he North Carolina Baptist news lege property, or down Faculty, or
and plans to solve the traffic and magazine, has taken sharp issue across Faculty Drive, or across the
parking problems at the girls' with the recent humor edition of Old Town golf course.
dormitory.
the Student magazine.
"And that the faculty go ou recThe primary targets of the Bap- ord as favoring the recommendatist publication's ire are the open- tion of the City-County Planning
ing sentences, of the "Profiles- Board of connecting Silas Creek
FEB," where the sentence "A Dirty Parkway :md Cherry Street via
!\<lind Is A Healthy Mind!" appears; Robin Hood Road and Coliseum
and the story by Pike Bunkins,l Drive, the pltan currently on file
•·w.F. To Forsake Sin!" a spoof \7:ith the State Highway Comntison Dr. Billy Graham.
sion. "

1961-62 Solons
Bow Out Of Office

.
Say· ''No ~~
R esolut1ons

To Silas Creek Road

The bigg1est news of the 1961-62 school year happened
in 1962, according to a poll taken among the editorial
board and news reporters of the Old Gold and Black last
week.
As a matter of fact, only one of the events which the
staffers placed in the "Top Ten" occurred in 1961. The
single event during 1961 was the controversy over the
route of the Silas Creek Parkway which took place last
fall.
Discussion over the route wbich the parkiway will follow
has been nil since December, although the question has
not been finally decided.
The Old Gold and Black each year analyzes the news
of that school year and presents its selection of the "Top
Ten" news stories of the year in the last issue.
Other stories which placed in the "Top Ten" this year
include the decision by the Trustees to integrate the undergraduate school; the national third place position captured
by the basketball team; the stormy controversy over
Russell Brantley's "The Education of Jonathan Beam."
All-American Len Chappell; Dean of Women Lois Johnson's retirement; the successful year· of the Student Legislature; Dr. Billy Graham's three-day visit on campus.
Land grant in Reynolda estates; and the .controversy
created by the Biblical Recorder over the 'Student' magazine and the image of Wake F.orest College.
Stories given honorable mention by the staff included
the Civil Defence program, cam.pus elections, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt's visit and the College Union symposium.

WF Receives Grant
Of Reynolda Estates
FEB. 5-Wake Forest has been
given 100 acres of the Reynolda
estates by the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation; the large section
is to be used for expansion of Rey-

dential area, and includes the Reynolda Lake area-practically all of
Reynoldia estates except a 19-acre
tract on which the Babcock home
is located.

;::::::::::::::::::::===:;

nolda Gardens.
The property includes half a mile
along Reynolda Road, from ·the
present gardens to Coliseum Drive.
,
HOME OF PIZZA Pill
Also, the land fronts approximate- SPECIALIZING IN •••
ly one-fifth mile on Coliseum Drive.
ITALIAN SPAGHE1TI
The tract extends east to the
CHARCOAL STEAD
853 R!itYDolda
edge of the Reynolda Woods resi- ._______
;.;.._.-_Rd.
_ _ __.

Reynolda Gn.ll

m~::mm:m:m:lli!lillllliii:IE:I::::mlliiiiiiiii::::::E:~~~

Miss Johnson Elects:
To Leave Her Office
MAY 14-Lois Johnson, dean of she has been waging with the adwomen at Wake Forest College, ministration. She has been saying
has finally won a two-year battle she should retire. The administration hasn't wanted her to.
Miss Johnson, who is the only
dean of women the college has had,
admits she hasn't really wanted
to retire. But she has had an overriding concern that she not outstay
MARCH 26-Evangelist Billy Gra- her usefulness.
ham closed out a three day visit She says, "It's much better to _go
to the campus Friday night, term- too soon than too late. I think it's
ing his stay here a "great and about the right time."
stimulating experience." He spoke - - - - - - - - - - - - - to a capacity audience in Wait liar College chapel. He also talked
informally with numbers of stuChapel, some 2,500 persons.
Graham spoke three times in dents at informal sessions, coffee
evening services and once :in regu- hours, and discussion groups.

Dr. Graham Pays
Visit To Campus

Are you a one pat or a two pat

ma~? Vitalis with #:~.

V-7 keeps your hair neat all day Without grease.

Naturally. V·7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V-7fights embarra~sing dandruff, pre~en!S d~yness, keeps
your hair neat all day w1thout grease. Try V1tahs w1th V·7 today!

!1~''Vilali~ 1,

f.L:Y_ii
f.=:=.:[
g,~.t~~.;:;::(
t ...... .

Girl Watcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

CD Signs
Disappear

The flare-up of student reaction ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
to the Civil Defense shelter signs
Whe<>l A~ignment-Wclding-Automatic Transmission
placed around the campus resulted
in practically all the signs being
Wheel Balancing-Brake Repair-Tune-Up
torn down.
Whether this action was a prank
or a form of 1a serious protest to
the signs has not been fully dePhone W A. 4-Z175
termined.
Some 40 signs had been placed on
360 REYNOLDA ROAD EXT.-IDGHWAY NO. 67
the outside and iFJ.side of several of
(Across From Beacon Bill Motel)
the campus buildings. Some signs
are still in place in the gymnasium,
COME OUT AND SAVE - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Wmgate Hall, and Winston Hall,
but the majority of the blue-andiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiii~
white markers have disappeared. I
Harold S. Moore, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, said no
action would be taken to replace
the signs until a meeting of the
College Civil Defense Committee
was held.

HUGH'S AUTO REPAIR

"pji;iiiiji__________

POLO GRILL AND RESTAURANT
Fine Foods
And Sandwiches

Diamond-Studded Starlet
Corner of Polo and Cherry Sts.

PA- 22387

LENWOOD AMMONS

i

There's No Secret
to producing fine photoengravings. You
simply take generous ·amounts of experi·
ence, skill and conscientious attitude and

combine them with tfle best mechanical
equipment available today.
Piedmont Engraving follows thfs fonnula
on every job.

Let Piedmont salve your prate prvblems
for publications, brochures, color-process
printing.

PIEDMONT ENGRAVING COMPANY
PA2-972Z
WINSTON·8ALEII, N.C.

A. C. MOTSINGER. nt.

[b@!@@@~ @a

Becoming a specialist

AMMON'S
ESSO Servi(enter

Experienced girl watchers, for whom routine watching
has lost some of its excitement, often become specialists.
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. However, it may be practiced as a change-of-pace by more
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip
concentrating on one part of a girl. This tends to step up

Welcome Wake Forest Students
And Family

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!

ROAD SERVICE
Tires -

Accessories -

Batteriea

CarDer Robia lloo4 ....

PBONB 1-2181

FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Tbls ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald 1. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

activity, since it does not require that the whole girl be
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (The dooi'Dlan
above appears to be an ankle specialist.) Whatever your
watching specialty, make sure your smoking specialty is
Pall Mall's natural mildness-it's so good to your taste.

Pall Malls
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste !
So smooth, so satisfYing,
so doWnright smokeable!

·'
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/Kipphan Ends Stay At College Reynolds To Aitend
Exchange Student Gives Impressions
By ADRIAN KING
Assistant Editor

t

'

"I never felt here that dogma of Iparticularly out west where he
any kind hindered free thinking or wants to visit the World's Flair in
free research."
Seattle.
Ki h
. .
. _PP an md1catet: that what he
Mter that he wants to go to
disliked most was that most of New York to finish a research
the students. read only the assigned paper he started in the National
work. He thinks that most students Archives in Washington, D. C. on
study only to ~et a good gr~de. the unpublished German war docuKlaus blames th1s on tlle Amencan ments during the years 1938-1941.
system of educ~tio_n.
From, New York Kipphan will go
Klaus also. mdicated that he back to Germany to resume his
thought Amencan_ students seldom stud~ing eitller at. the ?"Diversity of
bec_o~e very ex.Clted, are .uswally Muruch or the UruversJty of Heidelsmiling, very fnendly, don t want berg.
:dhuror a:y::~d and want every- He hope~ to eve~tually earn his
Y
.
•
doctorate .m the field of modern
He sa1d that the students turned German h1story and then to teach,
o.ut to be more .~dustrious than he maybe in the United States for a
first thought. They run around year or two.
in the day tinle but at night from
0 n M ay 6 K"IPPh an b ecame the
,
.
o clo~k until tw~, three or four fjrst non-American to become a
o clock m the mormng th_ey study." member of Theta Chi Fraternity
Mter school. ends, K;iPPhan in· when he was initiated into the
tends to travelm the UDJted States, campus cbapte·r.

The following article is from
the May 17 Twin City Sentinel.
Edward Reynolds, the young
Ghanian that the Mrican Student
Prog~am brought to thls country
lest year, will attend summer school
at Wake Forest College.
J. Glenn Blackburn Jr., chairman of the program, said tlle youth
also is "in the process" of filling
out an appli~ation for admission
to the College next fall.
Reynolds, 20 , who wants to study
for the ministry, enrolled last flail
at Shaw University in Raleigh a
predominantly Negro college, when
his application was refused at Wake
Forest
How~ver, College trustees de-

KI aus Kipph an, Wa k e F orest s
German exchange student, related
some of his lasting impressions of
the College as he prepares to leave
to travel about the United States.
Kipphan ds from Eberbach Gerd has studied previously
~~versity of Munich and the
U . e sity of H idelbe
H
nte~~ ~e Collegee last fifi an: :as
studied :in the history and political
science de artments on the
aduate level.p
gr
Since entering the College in midS ptembe the German stud nt's
c!lendar ~as been £illed with :alks
.
to vanous clubs on campus and
segrated the undergraduate school
several civic organizations in Winat a meeting April 27, opening the
ston.Salem
college to qualified students of !any
Kipphan has evidently fallen right
race The Mrican Student Program
in with the "American style of datnow· has hopes that Reynolds can
Jng" but he ladded he dated lin the
finish his undergraduate education
German way-taking walks, serious
here.
. ·discussion with the dates and so
Although no problems are anticion .•. "I like the American custom
pated in getting Reynolds into sumof dating • . . "
.
mer school, fall enrollment opporKlaus ·bought a bicycle to date
tunities are limited and Reynolds
with and to use for trips in Winstonmay not be 1admitted.
Salem. He said, "I couldn't afford
"It's just so late for anybody to
a car so I bought a bicycle in order
apply now," said Blackburn of the
not to be iso11ated on the campus."
fall situation. "There's only room
The Gerinan student did leave
for so many."
time in his schedule for some
W. G. Starling, director of adstudying.
missions, today said, "on paper,"
When asked for an overall aptlle enrollment limit for the fall has
praisal of this year, Kipphan statbeen reached.
ed, "That's a difficult question but
He said his office has 100 male
I'll try) to answer it. I have gotten
applications over dormitory capain my history courses on the Old
city anq that applications from
South a really very good underprospective coeds are over capastanding of the South's l'!acial procity, too.·
blems.
"I am able to see the complexity
of the social and cultural problems
here. It's not as simple as one
might be inclined to thiJlk."
''
"'
Continuing with his appraisal,
Kipphan stated, "It seems that
W l
many of the students here live on a
'magic mountain.' They seem sep;aThe student body elected four
rated from the things going on in
boys and four girls, with one althe world. One week is just like
ternate~ to ,the 1962-63 varsity cheeranotller and they (the students) are
lead;ing squad. Two of the squad
not- aroused by the world events.
members were re-elected.
"You do have here a certain
The girls include Jean· Brown··elite'-a small group-who demonin?", sophomor~ of Tarboro; Nancy
strate in favor of integration and
Mitchell, jumor of Youngsville;
are mterested dn other social proMyra Upchurch, sophomore of Yanblems. The mass don't enter into
KLAUS KIPPHAN
ceyville; and Betty Lewis, freshthe action."
..• to return to Germany . . .
man of Madison.
When asked what he liked most
The boys are Skip Bennett, freshKla:us said, •'I like the open-mind: mli::0.l'f~~'®T'~m~;;;-~:::::at:mr.r~-:t~!.t.'1t:ts:;::;?~-s;d~<o~\:1;;m~%:;.,~~~·";:~';;~,:;"'-l:.';;;iJPx?~;:; man of Winnetka, ill.; Ronnie Bunn,
eililess and the honesty of the profreshman of Rocky Mount; Bunn
fessors. The professors I had didn't
·
Lee, freshman of Burlington; and
show a facade but they always
MAY 22-READING DAY
John Fennell, freshman of Chlarwent to the bottom of a problem.
lotte.
Morning
Afternoon
The alternate is Marty Richwine,
3rd hr. MWF classes
Wed., Miay 23
Btll hr. TI'S classes
jup.ior of Richmond, Va.

s

:s:fe

I?

Cheenng
• Squad
E·'ec ...ed,· Rl·chwl·ne
wr.•ll B AI
e

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

Summer Camp
At Fort Bragg
Awaits Cadets

Forty-six ROTC cadets from the·
College will convergeonFortBragg
June 23 for a six-weeks summer
camp training program.
• part of the r<¥0wr·e~..
The Camp IS
ment for obtaining an officer's commission through the ROTC program. The Wake Forest cadets
will be among some 1500 cadets
from 29 schools loe~ated along the
eastern seaboard.
During the summer, the cadets
'\vill receive training in close-order
drill, tactics, weapons, communications, supply, command and leadership responsibilities, and field
problems.
They will fire the M-1 rifle, machine guns, see demonstrations of
a number of heavy weapons used
by army forces, 1and close the program with a four-day bivouac embracing the entire summer's traming.
During camp, cadets will be instructed and graded by regular
army officers and NCO's. In addition, officers assigned .to tlle various schools as ROTC instructors
will 1assist in ·the training.
Capt. James B. Allen Jr., assistant professor of militai:y science at
Wake Forest, will be the college
representative along with three
non-commissioned officers from the
department. They are Sgt. Clifford
Girndt, SFC Earl V. Quesinberry,
and Staff Sgt. J. B. Mintz.
Wake Forest has traditionally
been one of the top ROTC units
1at camp. Last summer, James R.
Overcash, this year's cadet commander of the battle g'roup, was
named the outstanding cadet at
the camp, and WF cadets were the
third Anny winner of the camp
marksmanship competition.

For Nice Things To

Wear ·And Relaxed
,I

Suburban

Shopp~

Visit

··ih~~i~
•I

Thruway Shopping

Center
Open Every Night Till 9

Monday Through Friday

~wtss

WF Summer School

English 2 given at 7-10 p. m.
8th hr. MWF classes
Thurs., May 24
2nd hr. MWF classes
2nd hr. TTS classes
Fri., May 25
1st hr. TTS classes
Math 2, &, 6, 11, 12, 23
Sat., May 26
1st hr. MWF classes
4th hr. MWF classes
Mon., May 28
6th hr. TTS classes

fernafe

He added, however, that there
may be some withdrawals before
the June 1 deadline for return of
deposits prospective students l'IIlake
Coil
witll tlle
ege.
On this possibility could hinge
approval of Reynolds' application
next fall.
Blackburn said the program has
spent $1,200 to $1,300 to get Reynolds to ~ c_ountry and see him
through his f1rst year at Shaw.
Financial support of th7 p~ogram
has come through contnbutions of
students, Jlaculty, and some townspeople. Churches have lent some
support to Re~olds.
Blackburn srud the program fund
is almost exhaus~ and that !he
program would begm another drive
thi f ll f
bo t $2 000 to
s a
or a u
•
see
Raynolds through another year,
whether at Wake Forest or Shaw.
Starling said that no other application for Negro enrollment this
fall had been act~~ upon,_ but th~~
there has been some mterest.

At

BUD SMITH'S
FLOWERS

THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER- PA-50489

~-------------------------.J
--------------------------""'!

STALEY'S
STRATFORD RESTAURANT

S. Stratford -Rd.

Thank You

Complete Camera A.nd Stationery Dept..
Prompt DeUvery Senfee To Wake Foree& .Area

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DWTY AT ALL 'l'IliiE8
PA 3-3628

~%1fMff,Jifff!f£1~':.:ffKJ?~...·wx~-}if1!!PW!:.7l.."&Jfff%X%Je.JE!>WJifm1NWJ>iJ&D

"Flowers For Every Occasion"

Dates for summer school sessions
are first term, June 11-July 17, and
second term, July 19-August 24.
Dr. Percival Perry, dean of the
summer school, announced that
over 60 WFC faculty members
-Offering you efficient CURB-SERVICE . around the clock
would participate along with five
and a variety of delicious HOME-COOKED MEALS served
visiting Educators.
in our dining room. Good meats and vegetables prepared
Those visiting are Dr. Walter H.
just the way you like them and worth a few minutes drive.
Bennett, professor of political
science at the University of Alabama; Mr. Henri P. Constans, professor of speech at the University
of Florida; Mr. Ray T. Gibbs,
superintendent of Forsyth County
schools; Mr. Myron L. Kocher, asJust beyond the Thruway Shopping Center
sistant professor of modern IanPhone
PA-29118
uwe Never Close ..
guages at Furman University; and
Dr. Ottis C. Skipper, professor of
history, Mississippi State College
for Women.
This summer a Speech Institute ~-------------------------.J
Wiill be held on campus July 2-July - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28 for high school students. Noncredit courses in debate, public
speaking, radio and television, and
oral reading will be offered by the
regular faculty of the department
of speech.
Also a Summer Institute for high
school teachers of science and
mathematics will be held June 25August 3. Non-credit courses in
chemistry, biology, mathematics
and physics will be tavailable to
teachers selected for participation
in the institute.-

PRESCRIPTio•s
-- COSMEnos
n
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CAMPUS -· ALMOST!

PIZZAS AFTER 5 P. M.

:--------------..------=....;;;;..;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;:,

Opens June II

In College VIllage
(l'ust Off Robin Hood Road)

•
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Try The "rilighiy Deacon" •••
• • • A MAN-Sized Sandwich
N. CHERRY AT BETBABRA

Summer Term

COX PHARMACY, Inc.

Chemistry 2, 12 given at 7-10 p. m.
5th hr. TTS classes
Tues., May 29
6th hr. MWF classes.
7fb. hr. MWF classes
Wed., May 30
5th hr. MWF classes
4th hr. TI'S classes
Thurs., May 31
7th hr. TTS classes
E
VENING CLASS EXAMINATIONS
M
21 M d
ay
on ay
6:30
Examination for 6:30 MW classes
May 22 Tuesday
6:30
Examination for 6:30 TT classes
May 23 Wednesday
6:30
Exam~a~on for 8:00 MW classes
May 24 Thursday
6:30
Exammation for 8:00 TT classes

DN
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The staff of Fourth
Street Barber Shop
and Wake Forest
Barber Shop want
to thank all their
friends at Wake
Forest for their
patronage during
the past year.
Have a nice summer, and let us serve your
grooming ne~ds again next fall.

FOURTH ST. BARBER. SHOP
855 W. FOURirll ST.
Barber Shop and Beauty Shop on Campus-Open All Summer
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Wake Forest Laundry &Cleaners
Offers•A

Convenient Cold Storage Plan
Let Us Provide You With A Box To Hold ALL Your
Winter Clothes. This Box Is 4 Feet By 1Y2 Feet Wide
And 2 Feet Deep. It Will Hold 10 Suits Or Any Combination Of Pants, Sweaters, And Overcoats. When
Placed In Cold Storage, This Box Gives Your Clothes
MAXIMUM Protection.

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are lass than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surpris_e,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares beluw. You'U sea
a~ a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound Scenicruiser Sarvice~•• and leave the driving.!!!!!

Store This Box 6 Months For $4.95

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
RICHMOND, VA.
1 way $6.75 Round trip $12.15 1 way $13.60 R. trip $24.50

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
1 way $2.50 R. trip $4.50
WASBINGTON, D. C.
1 way $8.90 R. trip $16.05
ATLANTA, GA.
1 way $10-15 R. trip $18.30
COLUMBIA, S. C.
1 way $5.55 R. trip $10.00

NEW YORK, N.Y.
1 way $16.25 R. trip $29.25
NASHVILLE, TENN.
1 way $12.45 R. trip $22.45
CHARLESTON, W.VA.
1 way $9.00 R. trip $16.20
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
418 N. Cherry St.

BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer, send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package E)(press. lt"s there in hours •.. and costs you less.

Clothes Returned Freshly Cleaned And Pressed.
Pay When Your Clothes Are ·Returned.
\

Insured For $250 !Against Fire, Theft, Motha
Winston-Salem's Only Certified Cold Storage Vaults

We Will Remain Open During The Summer For Students And Faculty.

Wake Forest Laundry & Cleaners

®1~ <&nl~ nu~
* *

*
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The House Becomes A Home
"It takes a lot of living to make a
house a home." And the same is true
of a college.
The students at the College now
never attended classes on the old
campus at Wake Forest. Occasionally,
perhaps prompted ·by curiosity about
the legends from the old campus,
these students traveled back to old
Wake Forest, now Southeastern Seminary, to "worship at the shrine of
Samuel Wait."
They see the magnolia trees which
·blanket the old campus and the hug·e
shade trees which are what remains
of the forest of Wake.
They see the WFC in the main floor
of the administration building. They
see the quiet, beautiful blue dignity
of the old chapel.
The seminary, proud of its association with the College, has left the
emblem of Wake Forest College carved on the front of the chapel. The
students see in the wood there "Pro
Humanitate."
-Perhaps they travel to the ancient
cemetery where they view the graves
of Samuel Wait and Dr. Billy Poteat,
and the Euzelian and Philomathesian
corners where SQ.me of the first students of the College are buried. Some
of the students buried here were killed in The War (the Civil War, that
is).
These students feel on the old campus the century and a quarter of life
which Wake Forest College passed
within the old stone walls, hand-built
by Dr. Tom. and they bemoan the lack
of this feeling on a new campus which
has experienced only six years of the
life of \Vake Forest College.
Those who built the new physical
plant for the Greater Wake Forest
College foresaw the same sense of
lack, and those who moved ·wake
Forest College from the old campus
in Wake Forest, North Carolina, to
Winston-Salem sensed the lack in their
new surroundings.
So the architects chose for the new
campus Georgian architecture similar
to that on the old. And the faculty members and the administration
brought as much of the furniture, the
paintings and the books which are

part of Wake Forest College to the
new campus as they could carry.
Alumni clamored to have many of
their class gifts transported to the new
campus-the arts, the well, the emblems.
And the Greater Wake Forest College began a new phase of its life 140
miles away from its original physical
roots in a brand new physical plant.
Occasionally a faculty member or
a member of the administration or
staff or a student who has just returned from a visit "to worship at the
shrine of Samuel Wait" will heave a
nostalgic sigh for the feeling of 125
years of Ilfe which are so much a part
of the old campus that it is almost
tangible.
And they bemoan anew the "lack"
in our present surroundings.
Perhaps those who sigh, si~h because of an oversight.
Perhaps they fail to see that when
the College moved to Winston-Salem
it brought with it the spirit of Samuel
Wait and Dr. Billy Poteat and Dr.
Tom.
The move was in the spirit of these
men who helieved in growth for the
College and dedicated their lives to
this end.
For, beautiful as the old campus is,
we truly needed more "elbo.w room."
And we have found this "elbow room"
in Winston-Salem.
Our roots, the beginning of the tradition upon which the Greater Wake
Forest College now stands, lie in old
Wake Forest, but in fulfilling this
tradition our future lies in WinstonSalem. .
We have not lost the sense of a
century and a quarter of life or the
spirit inherent in the arch and the well
and the emblems in the lives of the
students who studied on the old campus and the men who built a great
college there.
We have brought this spirit and this
life with us and have given the Greater Wake Forest Collge "elbow room"
in which to grow during the next century and a quarter of its life.
And by our living during this present century, we are making "the
house a home."

Salute To The President
Dr. Harold Wavland Tribble is a.
man dedicated to cause. That cause
is Wake Forest College.
Since coming to Wake Forest in
1950 to serve as president of the College, his dedication has been translated into action. As former Dean of the
College Dr. William C. Archie said on
Founders' Day, "Harold Tri·bble landed at Wake Forest in 1950 running
and hasn't stopped running for Wake
Forest :vet."
In 1950. the College was in the process of raising money for the new campus. Dr. Tribble joined in right away
with a "full steam ahead" spirit and
was instrumental in securing for the
College several very large gifts for
the building program.
In the suring of 1956, the first phase
of the building- nrog-ram was completed and Dr. Tribble directed the gi_g-antic task of moving the College,
lock, stock and barrel. anproximately
140 miles from '\Vake Forest, N. C.,
to Winston-Salem.
Within four years after moving to
the Twin Cit~r. anothP.r campaign in
Winston-Sale'm and Forsyth County

a

was inaugurated to build a one and
one-half million dollar science building.
With that project completed, ano-.
ther campaign is currently under way
to construct a classroom building. The
development program of the College
is but one phase of Dr. Tribble's interest. His love for academic pursuits
is extraordinary.
The many details of recruiting faculty, the administrative duties, and
countless other facets of his work require many, many hours.
As he himself said, Dr. Tribble
wishes he could spend much more of
his time with the students of Wake
F1orest.
We think it is unfortunate that the
great 'majority of students do not get
to know Dr. Tribble due to the many
hours he has to spend away from the
compus working for the College.
President Tribble in all respects is
a great friend of the student body.
We salute a great leader and a
great man-a man of dignity and vision-a leader we are proud to know.
-A. K.
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Heath Attends
Market Meet
Dr. Ralph C. l!eath, professor
of marketing, attended a two-day
marketing conference at the Armstrong Cork Company in Lancaster,
Pa., May 10 and 11.
The conference, the largest in
Armstrong's series of college relations programs, was designed to
bring lligher education and Industry together in a subject of
mutual inte'l'est and to present the
Company's marketing activities.
In addition to speeches, the conference included films, color slides,
skits, a chorus, and tours of the
Research .and Development Center
and Interior Design and Display
Studio.
·
Armstorng began its series of
specialized college !:elation programs in 1956 with ·a conference
for college placement offices. In
1960, a conference was held for
industrial engineering school professors and deans. Three symposia,
one in chemistry and two in physics, have also been held at the
Research and Development Center.

Nigerian Baptists
Pr.aise Trustees
For New Ruling
The Nigerian Baptist Convention
has commended Wake Forest College trustees for their April 27 decision to desegreate the College's
undergraduate school.
The action completed desegregation at the college. Its graduate
school and law school has been
opened earlie'l'.
The Nigerian Baptist Convention's session held the first week
of this month cabled the Wake
Forest trustees:
•'The Nigerian Baptist Convention in the 49th annual session receives with gratitude to God the
news that Wake Forest College has
ended segregation."
.
It was signed by S. A. Lawoyin,
convention president.
The Biblical Recorde'l', official
journal of the North Carolina State
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ONE MOMENT PLEASE
By JIM McKINNON
Staff Columnist
The responsibility that one assumes when he choses to affiliate himself
with a particular college sometimes reaches farther than one realizes at
first glance.
For instance, when we enrolled at Wake Forest we 'assumed a certain
responsibility in the realm of academics.
By the very nature of becoming candidates for a degree from this institution, we accepted the responsibility of doing our level best to accomplish the end result, graduation. This of course, must be done through hard
work and study.
We accepted certain responsibilities toWiard our conduct while we were
here when we entered college. We pledged to conduct ourselves in a manner becoming a Wake Forest gentleman or lady.
. This conduct is part of the requirement for graduation just as are the
required amount of hours and quality points, since it is only in the context
of such conduct that we can remain here so that we may complete the
hours and quality points.
We further accepted the responsibility of carrying on the good name
and rich heritage of the school when we enrolled. Much time and money,
and even more important, many lives have gone before us to make Wake
Forest what it is today.
Wbiat those who have gone before us have left for our benefit approaches
a sacred trust, and we have accepted the responsibility not to betray that
trust.·
Too, we accepted responsibility toward the faculty and administration
in that we are now reaping the harvest of the things that they biave
devoted their lives to.
Finally, we have accepted the responsibility of upholding the dignity and
tradition of tll.e College, after we graduate, for we do then indeed become
a part of the heritage that we are pledged to uphold.
So for the seniors, it is not 'as if they were leav.ing never to return.
In reality they are simply beginning a new stage in the responsibility
that they accepted four years ago when they entered. Their support, continued interest, and constructive criticism are the things that will assure
the survival of the greatness of Wake Forest.
~l!!!l!i!l.!ll:m: Ei!l':J.! .: : u~:m::miM&:t~~ mm:: !I

Convention, reported that the convention was held in Ogbomosho,
Nigeria, and that Lawoyin made
this statement during a business
session:
"We know that our scholarship
board has found in the past that
our own students were not accepted there (Wake Forest). We want
to let our brothers in america
know that we follow with much
interest and very prayerfully every
step that is taken in this matte'!'."

,Cheerleading Query
Causes Controversey
By LEON SPENCER
Staff Reporter
I write, and intend to write, for
the purpose of clarification, explanation, advocation, and, when
deemed necessary, criticism.
Subsequent columns, I trust, will
create, if not incentive to right a
wrong, enough interest and information to. benefit the reader.
There are in existence, I believe,
areas on this c·ampus needing :improvements which are not in the
process of being imp'l'oved. To this
the most ardent lover of the College will be forced to agree.
Consider, for instance, the recent
cheerleading situation. The entire
sequence of events demonstratees
diTe needs for definite election and
cheerleading standards.
Consideration Of Events
Consider the events, briefly, this
consideration being designed only
to clarify the issues. The Cheerleading Committee selected, as
required by the Student Body Constitution, fifteen candidates for
election as cheerleaders.
These candidates, along witb
another running as a write-in,
were voted upon in chapel.
Votes were counted, and the
write-in candidate placed as the
first alternate.
It :is at this point that it seems
that the Cheerleading Committee
made its mistake. It voted not to
accept tll.e write-in votes.
Their powe'l' to make such a decision is guestionable.
Nevertheless, the decision was
made, and the candidate whom
this concerned appealled the decisiDn to the Legislature. The
Legislature proceeded to declare
that the write-in votes were acceptable in this case, and will be
acceptable in the future.
Several Basic Errors
These were the events. There
were several basic errors it:!. these
proceedings. On what basis did the
Cheerleading Committee decide
that write-in votes were not acceptable?
Technically, write-in ballots are
accepted In any and all elec.tions.
Yet they did not see fit to follow
this precedent.
Their basis was that the qualifications of any prospective cheerleader must be considered; and,
jf the cheerleader were eliminated
from the list of nominees, on the
basis of qualifications, he should
have no further attempt at the
position.
The Cheerleading Committee
claimed also that accepting writein votes was defeating the purpose
of the Committee. The Committee,
they stated, serves as a check to
see that unqualified persons are not
elected.
Qualifications?
My complaint is :this: Where are
the qualifications? If this Committee is so concerned over qualified candidates, as well they should
be, why are there no stated requirements which each cheerleading hopeful should meet?
,Are the qualifications decided
upon each year? Are the quallfications imposed by each year's Com-

I

mittee only their personal sentiments towaTds each candidate?
Does the Committee base its decision that a candidate is not qualified only on uninvestigated rumors
passing from member to member?
The Committee should have had,
not only this year, but in years
past, set requirements to be met
by each candidate? As these requirements dfil not exist, this
year's committee should have had
enough foresight to realize that
stated qualifications are necessary.
May Procrastinate
They did not, and conceivably
the Committee may procrastinate
until cheerleading elections are
upon them again.
This should not be done! Although there is little time ·at present to act, the Committee should
meet immediately upon return in
September and set s t and a r d s,
whereupon with sound reasoning
and proper investigation, the members of the Student Legislature
should approve oc reject such
measures.
The events since Monday's tryouts three weeks ago have been
unfortunate. It has been the result
of little foresight on the part of
both the Cheerleading Committee,
in lacking requirements and mishandling the write-in issue, and the
Student Legislatu•re, :in not providing for write-in ballots originally.
Most certainly any candidate
vying for any office would like to
be informed on the requirements
he must meet before he campaigns,
and would like to know that he will
be elected once he receives a sufficient amount of votes!
The two organizations :involved
should act promptly to assu!."e any
candidates of this.

Biology Fraternity
Elects New Slate
Beta Beta Beta, national honorary biological fraternity, met recently and elected officers for the
next year.
Sue Stanley, junior of Greensboro, was elected president. John
Stevenson, junior of Greensboro,
was chosen as the vice president;
Jim Biesecker, junior of Lexington, secretary, and Martha Honeycutt, sophomore of Cliffside, historian.
Cathy Grazier, sophomore of Bernardsville, N. J., and Biesecker
were initi-ated into the fraternity
at the meeting.
Stevenson was recently elec.ted
as vice president of the southeastern district of Beta Beta Beta.

Broderick
Attends Fete
Of Thoreau
By DIANA GILLILAND

Staff Reporter
On May 6, 1962, Henry David
Thoreau was installed in the Hall
of Fame for <keat Americans at
the University Heights Center in
New York. Dr. John Broderick pn>
fessor of Engilsh, was invited as a
Thoreau scholar to participate in.
the ceremony.
Dr. Broderick was a member llf
the Thoreau Centenary Committee
which made and approved plans
for the occasion. He was responsible for preparing .the commemoration booklet which contained the
installation program and a num•
ber of pictlttes and quotations from
Thoreau.
Other members of the committee
were Dr. Lewis Leary, president of
the Thoreau Committee, and
Brooks Atkinson, drama critic far
the New York Herald-Tribune.
As part of the ceremony a bust
of Thoreau was form·ally unveiled
in the Hall of Fame. Thoreau's
favorite songs, "Tom Bowling,"
and "Row, Row, Row YoU'l' Boat"
were 'presented. Ambassador Nehru
of Indi·a gave the addre~s.
Candidates for the Hall of Fame
are chosen every five years by a
College of Electors, representing
every state of the Union and vari·
ous professions.
One of the most interesting of the
personalities attending the Installation was Dougall Simple, known
as "the Scottish Thoreau." Simple,
a vegetarian and pacifist, told
those present that they were in_
danger of making Thoreau a man
of letters. Thoreau should be remembe'l'ed instead for his contributions to the developement of the
human spirit.
Dr. Broderick expressed the
opinion that the election of Thoreau
to the Hall of Fame was ironic in
view of his opinions of NewYork,
museums and statues.
Thoreau made the statement, "I
thought a man ought not any more
to take up room in the world after
he was dead. We shall lose one
advantage of a man's dying if we
are to have a statute of him forthwith."
The next week a dinner was held
at' Dumbarton Oaks by Attorney
General Robert and Mrs. Kennedy
in honor of Thoreau.
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College His~ory Reveals
Conflicts Are Not New
By FRANK WOOD
Staff Columnist
.
"Seems like we just have one controversy after 1another around here,"
comments one student.
So true. Dancing, integration, Jonathan Beam and the Wake Forest
"image," capital punishment, campus politics, fraternities, Civil Defense,
athletics, etc., etc. These and a multitude of others seem to have become
a part of our daily life. And new ones keep popping up at any time.
Is this bad, Wldesireable,' unChr.istian?
Most assuredly not!
Instead, these issues are evidence that Wake Forest possesses one of
the most valuable commodities that men and societies save ever knownfree and vigorous expression of thought and ideas.
The very fact that some of these issues come up 1at all and receive full,
sometimes heated, discussion is a major tribute to Wake Forest. It means
that there is no stereotyped, conformist pattern of thinking. <And stereotyped, liberal thinking is just as bad as stereotyped conservative thinking,)
History Of Controversy
Those who keep longing for the good old days-when "things were peaceful
around Wake Forest" forget thlat Wake Forest has a long history of con':'
troversy. Evolution, athletics, fraternities, ROTC-these and other major
conflicts have constantly attended the growth of the College.
And through these years of controversy a respect for freedom and individual thought has firmly crystallized into a great Wake Forest tl.'ladition~
Perhaps the most decisive victory for freedom came in the Baptist State
Convention of Dec. 12, 1922.
Dr. William Louis Poteat, then president of the College and professor
of biology, was under severe attack from many sources, including some
Baptists, for teaching the theory of evolution.
It was entirely possible that the Convention would fire him.
Poteat Speaks
When he was called upon to speak, he gave one of the most eloquent and
persuasive apologies for Christian education and academic freedom that
has ever been heard. He reaffirmed the basic doctrines whic~ held Baptists
together and exhorted the messengers never to be afraid of the Truth.
which would .make them free.
Afterward, the Convention ordered a special pamphlet published
containing his speech, and it passed
a special resolution on the subject
or academic freedom.
Pamphlet Contents
"That since Baptists have always
ma:intaili.ed liberty of conscience,
and the open mind, under the guidance of God, we commend without
fear or anticipation every man for
his effort in searching to know
more fully the mind of God in.
nature and in Grace;
"That believing in the harmonY
of truth we will ever be ready to
to adjust our partial knowledge
to that which we may find complete; but
"That we urge upon those who
train our rising generation to guard
aga:inst immature conclusions which
are in conflict with the faith of
those who support our educational
institutions."
It was a great day for D~. · Poteat, Wake Forest, and North Carolina Baptists.
Some Baptists who are attacking
the ''image" of Wake Forest these
days could do well to remember it.
Some students who think that all
Baptists are dedicated to enslaving
Wake Forest
do well to remember it also.
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

, A Day With President Is Hectic
By ADRIAN KING
Assistant Editor
What is a day like for Dr. Harold W. Tribble,
Pres.ident of Wake Forest College?
:May 10, 1962 for example . . . Mrs. Elizabeth
Drake, Dr. Tribble's secretary, came lin at 8:5!7 that
morning and the day was officially begun.
From the moment she stepped into the office, tbiat
end of the second floor in Reynolda Hall was alive
with activity, with the telephone ringing and the
coming and going of faculty members, members of
the administration as well as students and several
visitors.
The mail was the first item on the day's agenda.
Mrs. Drake went through the various letters and the
inevitable circulars and sorted them into the proper
categories.
'
For the past two weeks the number of personal
letters to Dr. Tribble has been unusually high. This
can be attributed to the controversy over "The
Education of Jonathan Beam" and "The Student"
magazine.
Several times Mrs. Drake was interreupted by
poople coming dn to make appointments with the
President or by the phone.
Dr. Hollingsworth's secretary came in and shared
some choice bit of news and she was followed by Mr.
Jim Cook from the Treasurer's office.
In a little while the central figure in the day to day
drama came in-President Tribble.
The first thing he did was to go over the day's
mail, made a few telephone calls and began to dictate replies to his heavy correspondence.
Several faculty members came in and conferred
with the president. Dean Edwin G. Wilson hurried in
with a batch of papers for a quick session.
In commenting on a 'typical' day in Dr. Tribble's

office, his secretary, Mrs. Drake related, "No day
is exactly like any other." Then she laughed andsaid, "They're all hectic."
What does she like most working for the President of t'he College?
"It's 5o interesting. The things which make it
(the work) hard are the things which make the days
exciting."
Later that morning, another batch of mail came
in and Mrs. Drake began the sorting process 'again.
Dr. Jack Sawyer of the Math Department came by
and made an appointment for a conference with
the president. He was followed shortly by a reporter
from the Old Gold and Black who made ·an appointment for an interview in the afternoon.
After lunch, the president's office again assumed
the busy atmosphere. The telephone rang constantly
all afternoon, faculty and administration members
were in and out to keep -appointments. The Old Gold
and Black reporter came to interview Dr. Tribble.
Dean Wilson came by again with another batch of
papers for a short conference with the president in
Mrs. Drake's office.
Mr. Emerson Head, Director of the College Bands,
came by for his appointment.
Shortly after Mr. Head left, Dr. Tribble discussed
his position as President of Wake Forest College
with this reporter
.. ·
.
He .relat~, . 'N!-Y days are, m a sens~, chopped u~.
My time 1s d1v1ded among many things. There IS
the rountine work here on the campus and this
season of the year we are recruiting faculty.
Another sideline of his work is in the field of
admission of students. Dr. Tribble explained, "The
Admissions Office is doing a grand job but occasionally 1 receive letters from prospective students and
.
. .
theli' P.arents. I always thank them for then- anterest m Wake Forest and refer them to the Ad-

•l

THE COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT
SPAGHETTI HOUSE

THIS SUMMER ATIEND A
li.:.LESSON 6-WEEKS COURSE

Notes such as this are seen in
colleges and prep-schools all across the
top of the South. "Home for the weekend"
is economical and quick on PIEDMONT.

IN GREENSBORO OR
CHAPEL HILL. LEARN TO

RE.AD

PIEDMONT PACEMAKERS (F-27's and 404's)
are ideal for holidays, too!

3
ro1Q
,-TIMES FASTER
WRITE OR CALL EVELYN WOOD

READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
ir~~~o~~~fe
1410 WESTOVER TERRACE
6REENSBORO, N. C. - 274-4273

IN CHAPEL HILL CALL
MRS. FRANK t.tJLLm - 942-3839

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES
Serves you Better

CALL

PIEDMONT

OR

YOUR

TRAVEL

Triangle Restaurant
And Drive In
•

Pizza and Spaghetti our Speciality

•

A Variety of Foods to be Selected
From Our Menu

•

Curb Service

•

Open 7 Days A Week
From 10 a. m. - 2 a. m.

Dlt. HAROLD W. TRIBBLE spends a busy day behind desk.
missions Office. It's a case of being embarassed with success.
In the field of development and
growth of the College, Dr. Tribble
spends many hours traveling about
the state to help raise money for
new buildings. (That afternoon he
went to a meeting for that purpose.)
When asked what he likes best
being president of the College, Dr.
~ibble replied, "I like , working
With . stude?ts the best. I ve been
working w1th students almost ever
since 1 graduated from college and
I enjoy dealing with them and see-

ing them come to grips with problems and solving them. I only
wish I could give much more of
my time to the students here.
President Tribble added that the
work to develop the campus ran
a close second in the "best liked"
category.
The one aspect of his position Dr.
Tribble dislikes most is the lack
of time he has with. the students
here. .
.
.
Pr~s1dent Trib?le enJoys the recreation of presidents-golf.
He is a busy man on the go for
a college that's on the go.

The Top FliP.s
Automatically
(and so will you)

835 REYNOLDA RD.
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Featurilig Paul Snyder AI The Organ
On T11esday and Wednesday Nights

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically-yet the Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
low~r priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
opt1onal. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performanceuntil you try it ••• at your Rambler dealer's.

RAMBLER

~merican Motors Means More for Americans·

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY

This year Collier's Vacation Earnings Program offers College Students more
prizes and awards than ever before in the history of any Company.
Students oan earn in excess ,of $150.00 per week while working for the prizes
listed below:

•
•
•
.•

A THREE WEEK TIGER HUNT IN INDIA
FIFTEEN $1000.00 GASH SCHOLARSHIPS
Sll ALL-EXPENSE-PAID VACATION.S IN LONDON
AN' UNLIMITED NUMBER OF $500.00 SCHOLARSHIPS

Students accepted for Summer work will have an opportunity to work in one
of the offices listed below:
P. F. COLLIER, Inc.
P. F. COLLIER, Inc.
Charlotte, N. C.
Columbia, S. C.
P. F. COLLIER, Inc.
P. F. COLLIER, Inc.
Greensbol"lo, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
Qualified Previous Employees would have the opportunity for management
positions.
All who would be interested would need only to fill in the next few lines and
send this to:
Mr. George Minson, District Manager
Room817
201 S. Tryon Bldg.
Cha.rlotte 2, N.C.
Name --------------------------------------School Address ------------------------------Home Address -------------------------------Date Available For Interview -------------------Perferred Time For Interview-------------------Date You Could Begin -------------------------Office You Would Prefer To Work----------------

• enjoy more
• learn more
• retain more
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Stratford Center •• So. Stratford Road

Pianist
Concludes
Recitals
By DAVE SUMLER
Staff Reporter
Carole Fuller, pianist of Henderson, will conclude the senior recital
series tonight at 8:15 in the Lower
Auditorium of Wingate Hall.
Three seniors-Thomas Howell,
Tera Frizzelle, and Anne Hocuttpresented recitals last week in the
busiest week of the Music Department-sponsored series of performances by graduating music students.
Miss Fuller's program will con.sist of selections from Schoenberg,
Bach, Beethoven, Schumann and
Brahms. She is a student of Dr.
Christopher Giles.
Miss Fuller has made several
public appearances during her four
years at Wake Forest. She will
enter Millikin University in Decatur, Ill., this summer where she
has been awarded a teaching fel- CAROLE FULLER, senior of Henderson, practices for senior recital
lowsbip. There she will study Eor
her master's degree under the tute- to be given tonight.
lage of Miss Elizabeth Travis.
Chiamano Mimi" from "La Bo- She will enter graduate school at
T?m Howell presente~ a voice heme" by Puccini, "Alerseelen" oy the University of North Carolina
recital last Tuesday With a pre- Richard Strauss, and "Ait the Well" next fall to study English. She
do~i~ate nu~ber of German com- by Hageman were ~>utstanding se- plans to commute to Wake Forest
PD:Slhons. ffis program a~so con- lections.
to continue studying voice unde-r
tamed French, 01~ English, an.d Miss Hocutt sang the selection Mrs. Kalter.
conte~porary EngliSh and ~Unen- from "La Boheme" In a presentaMost of the seniors who have
can anas.
tion of opera scenes the music- de- given recitals in this series will
Howell, a student of Mrs. Ethel partment sponsered earlier this termtnate their musical career at
Kalt~, pl~ns to. e~_ter Southern spring. She has sung in several Wake Forest by petlorming in the
Semmary m Louisville, Ky., ,ne~ fljhe~atrical prolductions, both on Commencement Recital during
fall to study toward a master s m campus and off.
graduation weekend.
sacred music, specializi.tig in choral . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - conducting.
Tera Frizzelle of Winston-salem
played the clarinet in the second
recital last week.
A student t>f Mr. James Decker
AND
of Greensboro, Miss Frizzelle played a varied program, including
Handel's "Concerto in G Minor."
Besides studying music at Wake
PHONE PA 2·993%
8311 REYNOLDA RD.
Forest, Miss Bdzzelle has taught
instrumental music at Summit
FOR THE BEST IN
School in Winston-Salem for two
years. She has also given private
lessons to six students including
Spaghetti - Pi~za - Steaks Salada
piano, clarinet, and flute. This past
term she organized a band at Summit school.
Miss Frlzzelle plans to teach :instrumental music in the WinstonSalem school system beginning
next fall.
Anne Hocutt of Clayton _completed last week's musical trilogy with
a voice recital Friday night. "Mi
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• Eleven On Faculty
Hot Nuts, Drama, Worlds FaJr Receive Promotions
,

TOHI. ghlightSuinlllerActivities ~ight

·

By CHARLIE WINBERRY
,
Hot summer will herald the openling of many new facets of this
field. These havens of entertainment in your stomping ground :are
known much mo;re to you than ~o
m~. Therefore With ~ll that bull m
mmd, we turn to this area.
The proposed entertainment to
keep you in tune these last two
weeks-to help you keep busy during exams-may not be appreciated but if it is,
then keep in mind
those things that
are ahela d for
summer school
entertainment.
The Hot Nuts
will be back, not
on campus, but
WINBERRY in the city on Friday, June 22 at
the Winston-salem Armory. This
crew is usually full of pranks, good
music, twisting galore, 1and loads
of funny, funny rhymes to keep you
in gay spirits for a while before
you depart from the armory _fokr
the proverbial trip dto· thedcar. Ticf ets may be obtaine m a vance or
$1 and at the door for $1.50.
Bob McCall in 314 Taylor is
handling the sales.
n should be a good weekend for
a visit to the long-missed campus
"ith this special event to urge your
return. The crowd promises to be
large with students from summer
schoolst dthroughout the area represen
Whilee ~e !are on the subject of
the Hot Nuts we might add that
McCall also has their latest album
for sale in his room. The price is
a fifth and a fourth. By the way,

the records are on the "Gross" j going full blast before tooo long.
labels. Wonder why?
The beach is always there and
Also tickets or records may be just a nice weekend drive, if yqu
by writing Box 6846.
tire of the commUnity and the
The summer theatre at '11angle- quest of knowledge. We know that
wood under the direction of our Wake Forest students seldom do,
own
Walton, will be in business but just in clase don't forget 0. D.
throughout the summer for your or the big sun fun festival in
enjoyment. We recommend this Myrtle.
highly as it is well worth your time
There is always the World's Fair
and will prove most enjoyable. It is in Seattle to attend or just a trip to
exceptional summer stock in the the wild west. There awaits dude
Barn Theater at Tanglewood.
ranches, the Ca~ght home, and
The whole of Tanglewood will be Boot Hill. But above all don't make
there for all to enjoy. The golf the trip without a visit to Disneycourse is about at its peak and the land. If nothing else it is a good
many other facets of entertainment course in how to get rich.
and amusement at the old Reynolds
On the fourth of July, there is -a
Farm grow larger every passing big celebration in Faith and a rodeo
day. The new race track will be in Love Valley.

purch~sed
Mr.

'IJ~acs

WJno Are \JI
r-eeks
,

members of the Arts and
Sciences faculty hlave been promoted, five to full professor and
three to associate professor, the
College announced last week.
Also, the School of Law announced three promotions.
Promoted from associate professor to full professor were Dr.
Robert M. Helm Jr., philosophy;
Dr. John E. Parker Jr., education
and romance languages; Dr. Eugene Pendleton Banks, sociology;
Dr. John Willi!am Angell, religion;
and Dr. Nathan Taylor Dodson,
physical education.
Dr. J. Robert Johnson Jr., mathematics; Dr. Robert G. Beck, psychology; and Dr. Robert G. Gregory, history, were promoted from
assistant to associate professor.
Helm, who graduated from Wake
Forest in 1939, received the M.A.
degree from Duke University in
1940 and the Ph.D. degree from the
same institution in 1950. He has
taught at Wake Forest since 1940.
Parker graduated from Wake
Forest in 1940, received the A. M.
in 1942 and the Ph. D. in 1952, both
from Syracuse "University, and began teaching at Wake Forest in

By PETE BILLINGS
staff Reporter
Very shortly exams will be finished, bags will be packed and cars
will leave the campus with a roar. A school year has passed, and some 1950·
.
Banks rece_1ved_ the. B. 1943
A. from
men will leave never to return to this campus again.
th
Furman Umvers1ty m
,
e
This is not apt to be true \Vlith fraternity men. A bond has been M.A. in 1950 and Ph.D. in 1954 from
established in most fraternity men thlat can never be broken by
graduation.
Pro~essor
That bond was created over four years of good times, of struggles,
0 ·
'J •
and of anxieties. Out of these happenings emerged relationships that
will exist among men as long as they live.
0'
Fraternity men will have something to come back to-the fraternity
life that will still be in existence. Sure, there will be new faces and
new personalities, but the ideals and traditions of the fraternities will .nr. Elizabeth Phillips, assistant
remain as long as the respective chapters that men have h e1pe d to professor of E ngli sh , will be on
mold and create.
leave of absence f~m Wake Forest
A big task awaits each fraternity man in the fall-that of seeking next year to teach m Seoul, Korea.
new men to fill the gaps left by those graduating this June. The summer She has received a Ful~right Grant
as professor
English at · the
offers the opportunity to plan how fraternity life is going to be present- Seoul
National of
University.
ed to freshmen. The presentation must be convincing, for good men
Her couses will include Ameriare needed to carry on where fraternities have left off this year.
can literature, English composi· tion, and Am encan
·
Take 1a good long look at your actions this year, an d come ba ck m
CI'viliz' ation•
th
Last year, Dr. Phillips taught at
September
prepared
improve the fraternity concept
the Seoul National
University
as
Alpha
Sigmato Phi
. on e campus. Smith-Mundt
professor
of English.
Dr. Werner P. Friederich of the The annuar senior banquet will boro College, pmn~d to Thomas Dr. Phillips plans to fly to Korea
University of North Carolina lec- be held tonight.
Mundy,, and Bonni~ Lanier, of fue first of September. She will
tured in the East Lounge Tuesday
A pledge paddle was presented Wo~an 8 College, pmned to Tom remain in Seoul about ten months.
night on "Chief Characteristics of to Charlie Harville, sports director Smith, were the :women serenaded.
She commented that in Seoul she
Baroque Literature."
of WFMY television. The paddle The Dream Girl Ba}l was ~~ld will hlave much more leisure time
The lecture was sponsored by
was designed and at Cre~cent :Se~ch Wlth ~e El than she has here. Students who
the German Department.
executedbyLarry Roccos f~shing entertamment. are taking English as a foreign
According to Freiderich, Baroque
Wood.
. The followmg ~rothe~s are plan~ language cannot be expected to
literature belongs to the period beDelta Sigma Phi rung to b~ _marned this summer. cover as much material in the
t\veen 1550 and 1650. The Baroque
The annual sen- Butc~ Willia~s to ~arbara Ann course as they would be in an
era Wlas not one of beauty. It was
ior banquet will Harr~gton, Aaron Stringer to ?aro- English-speaking school. As a reoften an ugly mixture of Christian
be held tonight. lyn Fields and Sammy Merrill to sult, the professor does not have
piety and pagan eroticism.
Frank Lord re- Betty Earp.
as much work to do.
Baroque literature reflicts the
ceived the «camSigma Chi
attitude of the fear-crazed people
pus participation Several brothers are planning to
who were in terror for their souls
award."
represent the chapter at the Sigma
and lives. It was the time of the
Hal Greeson received tlle "man Chi workshop August 26-29. The
Thirty Years' War, of famines, of the year award."
workshop will be held in Culliver,
plagues, and con±1icts between the
Ernie Williams received the John Ind.
The College publication staffs
religious turmoil of the ReformaTheta Chi
were given the opportunity to rib
T. Hollyfield award as the chaption land the Paganism of the Re- ter's outstanding athlete.
Klaus Kipphan, a student from each other at a "pub" board bannaissance.
Marvin Coble was named this Germany, was initiated into the quet held at the El Cam Rey Room
year's outstanding pledge.
fraternity last Monday night. Kip- recently.
The chapter is participating in phan is doing graduate: work in hi~
After the meal each of the staffs
the Delta Sigma Phi leadership tory here.
gave a short skit lampooning one
The Circle K Club held their last contest 1and has recently submitted Dick Alford and Randy Weathers of the other staffs. Kitty Bernmeeting of the year Wednesday an achievement report.
were pledged last Monday night.
hr.rdt of the Howler staff spoke
evening in the Magnolia Room.
Kappa Alpha
Mary Jane Harrell, of Jackson- 'about the Old Gold and Black
George Holt and Chuck Beardsley A lawn concert was held at Glen- vill, Fla., a sophomore at Salem staff, and ~ruce Bach, student
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24 Hour Wrecker Service
Also General Repair and Body Work

Harvrard: He has" taught at Wake
Forest smce 1954.
Angell, who graduated from Wake
Forest lin 1941, received the Th.M.
degree from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 1945, the S.T.M.
from Andover Newton Theological
967 BR00KSTOWN AVE.
School in 1948, and the Th.D. from - ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -PA
- -3·1677
----·
Southern Baptist in 1949. He began;·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;
teaching at Wake Forest !in 1955.
Dodson received the B. S. in 1947,
and the M.A. in 1948, from the
DALTON-REGE, INC. IS NOW
University of North Carolina. He
received the P.E.D. degree from
Indiana University in 1955, and
has been teaching at Wake Forest
since 1957.
Johnson and Gregory have been
witll Wake Forest since 1957, and
KIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED
Beck came to the College in 1959.
938
BURKE
STREET
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Estron McGruder Farris Jr., John
D. Scarlett, and Norman Adrian
Wiggins were recently promoted to
full professors in the School of Law.
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YDC Installs
New Officers

The Wake Forest Young Democrats Club met recently for a dinner meeting m' the little Magnolia
Room It was· the final meeting of
the s~hool term.
Charles Winberry, president of
the rising junior class, was installed as president. Follow.lng a
farewell address by Bruce Bach,
outgoing president, Winberry spoke
on the projects, activities, and
ambitions of officers and members
for the coming y~ar.
attending
were informedMembers
of upcoming
campaigns
across
the state in which they were m'ted to parti ·p te
VIThe YDC'ersc~:r,e· also reminded
.
. . .
of rallies
and actiVI~s
sponsored
by the state YDC durmg the summer ~onths, as the W:~e Forest
club willtilnot
ti
t11resume •official activik
f
es un
e opemng wee s o
September.
--------------
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FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
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TOWN STEAK
HOUSE

A Large Wardrobe Isn•t Necessary To Be Well Groomed. In
Fact, This Excellent Clothes
Care Prolongs Clothes-Life, And
Saves Money.
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combo party with the "El Roccos"
providing the music.
Jay Sigel recently pledged.
Butch Harris and Larry Thomason
were initiated recently.
·
Jo Ann Jackson, a coed was
serenaded Wednesday night.'
Kappa Sigma
Mike Starling was recently elected the chapter's man of the year.
Betsy Johnson, a junior at Salem,
was recently selected sweetheart
for the coming year.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Two serenades were recently
held. Alice Ann Edwards, of Greens-

day night. Miss Hiarrell is the chapter "Dream Girl."
Lynne Smathers, senior of Brevard, was serenaded last Tuesday
night. Miss Smathers is engaged
to Pete Billings.
The seniors held a party at Tanglewood last Saturday.

·I

CAFETERIA
MAGNOLIA ROOM
I

'

IT'S

Little Pep Grill
•

-

The Magnolia Room Will Close For The Summer
After The Evening Meal Friday, May 18, 1962.

DUCK INN

FOR FINE FOODS
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Special guests at ·the banquet _
were Dr. and :Mrs. W. 0. Harris,
Dr. Edgar E. Folk, and Tom Wilson. Harris is advisor for the Student, while Dr. Folk advises the
Old Gold and Black. Wilson is editor of the Nashville Graphic and
printer of Old Gold and Black.

COFFEE HOUR

out
tou
cha
whi
aftE

Russell Stover and Whitman's
Candies

Circle K Elects 2

were guests at the meeting.
Steve Glass, junior of Greensboro, and Charles Winberry, sophomore of Statesville, have dr!awn up
a plan to have directional signs
placed throughout Winston-Salem.
These signs, which will direet traffie to the College, were approved
by the city planning engineer. It
is now to be presented to the county commissioners for approval
The members of tlle club voted
to accept Adrian King, sophomore
of Kinston, and Wade Gresham,
sophomore of Greensboro, 1as new
members.

e\
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• SPAGBE'ITI • PIZZA
U. B. CHOICE STEAKS & SANDWICIDS
SERVICE 24 HOURS A DAY
Loeated Opposite Greyhound Bus stalloa

MALOLO® PENNANT STRIPE in all over
print or with stripes at focal points.
•orange or blue combinations in sea·
worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95.

CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck'shirt of
luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on
front and 3,4 sleeves $7.95. Cotton lined
Hawaiian trunks $6. 95. Colors of white/
blue, •pewter/tan or beige/taupe.

SEA lANE bold color stripes knit smartly
of 100% cotton in combinations of
"orange, blue or yellow. Bottom b~nd
cardigan jacket $7.95 atop Hawaiian
length trunks $6.95.

FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEM~NT
Cliff Hill, Director of Food Service, Room 21-22, Reynolda Hall

High-seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene
in swimwear created in the tradition .•• American as Apple Pie.

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
For Students

l

For Details Call PA 3-0779

MALOLO® OUTRIGGER jacket of crease
resistant woven cotton with giant zip and
hemp trim. There's an outrigger embroidered on jacket $8.95, matching trunl!s
$7.95. In orange, gold, lime or blue.

~ :~

Catalina, Inc.,

MALOLO® PORT 0' CALL paisley stripe
printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $6.95
over medium length cotton Hawaiian trunl!s
$6.95. Color combinations of brown or
•green to choose from.

los Angeles,

Calif., Another Fine

MALOLO® MIDSHIPMAN, banded with bald
trim. In •white, natural, pewter or navy.
Windworthy jacket of 100% cotton gab
$7.95. Hawaiian length Lastex cord trunks
of acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95.
•featured calor.
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Kayser·Roth Produ!=t•.
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OLD GOLD •AND BLACK

VIEW I N.Ci C:oon Attracts· Pros
the DEACS
I
By BILL BENTZ
year, "but now that I have wade
Professional baseball scouts have, the move I like it. Anyway, I'm
been visiting Ernie Shore· Field closer to the action and more in the
quite frequently of late to get a Igame now."
·

B7 .JACK HAMRICK

S»orts Editor

.)

J

..~

As the 1961-62 academic year ·at Wake Forest rapidly approaches
18. glorious-or disastrous-climax, so does fhe intercollegiate athletic
year.
But there is no question concerning whether the past athletic year
at Wake Forest has been a success. To each and every student here,
this past year will go down in Deacon history as the most glorious
ever.
Wake cagers captured their second consecutive ACC crown and
went on to w.in third place in the entire nation. Wake~s diamond crew
had a fine year. Deacon golfers went into the final nine holes of the
conference tourney only a stroke back of tlle leaders, but faltered and
went on to finish third.
Billy Hildebrand's gridiron charges courageouslY carved out a
4-6 season in the face of almost ;insurmountable odds. Remember
that many didn't give them a chance to even win one contest.
During this past year I have had the privilege of following, supporting, and writing about Deacon athletics. Many fond memories of
unforgettable experiences fill my mental sc11apbook. I shall always
cherish and' never forget . . .
. . . meeting the world's greatest golfer, Arnold Palmer, when he
was in W:inston in the fall for a benefit golf match for the Buddy
Worsham Scholarship Fund. He is first of all a fine gentleman in
addition to being the best golfer of all time . . . watching Chuck
lteDey as he engineered the first Deacon football victoey last fall
with a masterful ;Job of signal-calling • • • hugging practically every
sweaty, grimy but deliriously happy Wake Forest gladiator after the
Deac footballers had turned back the Clemson Tigers, 17-13, :In Death
Vllllley ... watching Farrell Egge swallow an entire Coca-Cola in one
gulp after that victory ••• catching a glimpse of Alan White as he
outsped all Clemson defenders en route to a 59 yard from scrimmage
touchdown jaunt . . . laughing with Billy Joe Patton as he amiably
ehatted with the gallery in an exhibition golf match here in Winston
while still playing super golf . • • pounding. Chuck Reiley on the back
.after he had intercepted a Carolina last-ditch pass to insure the Deacs'
.second gridiron victory in a row over the Tar Heels . . . staring openmouthed as Bill Scripture stole home against the Tar Heels and then
proceeded to burn up the base paths throughout the remainder of the
diamond season • • • watching a punt-return-pass-and-run score the
winning touchdown for Maryi!and in a grid contest at College Park
although Wake Forest threatened to score five times . . . watching
Craven Williams make tlii-ee trips to the shower before realizing that
he still had his football togs on after he had helped the Deacs beat
Clems!Jn .•• talking to Mickey Walker 1after he had kicked the winning field goal against Carolina with only 25 seconds remaining . . .
having to hold down the student time-keeper at the Oak Ridge-Wake
Frosb basketball game in Oak Ridge to prevent a player flareup
from mushrooming into a spectator-player brawl • • • watching the
Deacons of Bones McKinney completely mawl the Duke Blue Devils
in a regular season contest here in Winston. Art Heyman and Company acted as if ·they didn't know which end was up during the game
• • • joyously laughing as Bones celebrated his Deacs' eastern regional
triumph over Villanova by defiantly waving a confederate flag in the
face of fans who had earlier told him to "go back to Dixie, where he
belonged." ·• • • congl'latulating assistant basketball coach Charlie
Bryant on the birth of a new son on the eve of Wake's eastern regional
triumph in College Park . . . watching the greatest basketball AllAmerican Wake Forest has ever had perform all season ••• holding
my breath as Billy Placker's jump shot in the waning seconds of
Wake's last game with St. Joseph sped toward the net . . . kickillg
over a chair in the press box at·Clemson when Bill Ruby scored the
Deacs' first touchdown of the game ••• marvelling as Dave Wiedeman held All-American Art Heyman of Duke to only 18 points in
Wake's last game with the Blue Devils although Heyman is six inches
taller . . . watching Roger Coon get a tremendous jump on an opposing pitcher and then steal second base • • • watching Bones switch
socks furiouslY but finally come back to his old lucky standby, the
red ones • . . seeing Tommy McCoy practically single-handedly wreck
Yaie's NCAA tournament hopes in Philadelphia's Palestra ••• watching the Man-Mountain Len Chappell score the 2000th point of his
collegiate cage career . • . watching Bill Hull give his all throughout
the entire basketball season although he was in effect playing with
one ankle •••
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Your Kind OfEatingPlace

*
* *
CHERRY STREET

• -3 Meals a day Mon. - Sat.
-2 ,Meals on Sunday

* * *

lEW ASIA RESTAURANT, Inc.

team to ,a fourth place finish in the
National Junior College Baseball
tourney held at Grand Junction,
Colorado, after winning the South-

Chinese Dinners That Are The Talk Of The Town
Lunch 75c - Dinners 95c
W.D.TARN,MANAGER
Phone PA 4-1356
315 w. 5th St.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;,;;;;.,.;.;,;..;,;;;;;.,;;;;;....,.1

glimpse of Roger Durham Coon,
"It (playing first base) helps eastern district title.
Wake Forest's burlY first baseman. him," insists Stallings. "He likes
Offered schol!arships to Alabama . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
The scouts, primarily from the it better and the pro scouts will and N. C. State, Roger chose Wake
1
New York Yankee, Baltimore, 'and like him at that position."
Forest because 1) he w.as impressWashington Senator organizations,
.458 BA In High School
ed with Coach Stallings and 2) his
have been flocking to the Deacons'
The black notched Brobdingnag parents, ardent Baptists, encouraghome park as would ants to a Sun- went to Wilmington J. C. from Ash- ed him to apply.
day school picnic. And they haven't ley High School in Gastonia. Coon The summer before entering
gone away disappointed.
established 1a phenomenal record Wake Forest, Coon played in fhe
The 21 year old senior bias made during his .three years of varsity Tobacco State League in eastern
quite a name for himself since ball at Ashley. In his SOJ?hornore North <!aro~a, the sa~~ semi-pro
transfering two years ago from year Roger batted an amazmg .406. league m which P!lt Williams, Paul
Wilmington Junior College. LastiHe followed this with .375 and .450 Wilner, Bill Covmgton, and Don
spring Roger "got off to a real averages in his junior and senior 1Roth have played.
REYNOLDA VILLAGE - PA 22253
good start" and never let up. He years as the Ashley rightfielder.
This season has been a successful
led the Deacs with a .318 batting Offered seve11al scholarships to one thus far for Roger, but l:e has
average collecting 34 base hits in large universities, Coon chose in- had trouble with opposing pitchers,
107 trip~ to the plate
stead to enter Wilmington and fur- the kind of trouble most ballplay.
r
.
·
tiler prepare for a four year col- ers would enjoy having. "With runThisk bllavewhaege 1 s even .mdorethre-t lege. At Wilmington Roger batted ner.s on second and third," sighs
mar
n one
ers t tha .395 and .330 m
. t wo seasons, goo d th e R aJa
· h , "they (opposmg
·
·t h
Coo a e riddled
b cons1
th flu
p.1 c n wf aths
Y ande
a
de enough to earn him a position on ers) haven't pitched to me very
end o
e season
.
co IIege All-A rnencan
·
h't
· hi 1 t 27manage
t b t the Jumor
much . The runs h ave b een SJ'tting
only one . 1 m
s as
a
a ~- team.
there just waijjng to be driven in."
:'he RaJah also led the club m
Several college coaches really beYou see just how voaluable Roger
triples (5), horne runs (6), and gan to drool when Roger led his Coon is?
RBI's •(38). Roger's RBI output set 1
a new ACC record and 'assured him
of a position on the ALL-ACC team.
Coon, who Coach Jack Stallings
says "gets one of the best jumps on
a pitcher I've ever seen," also stole
six bases, second best on the team.
Six Homers In Six Games
Last summer the 6-3, 200 pounder
played on the Pharr Yam slow
pitch softball team. The McAdinville, N. C., nine won the world
slow-pitch softball tourney at Tole904 BUBKB ST.
PA. 1-1411
do, Ohio, behind Coon's hitting.
Roger slapped six round trippers
in as many games, was voted the
tournament's most-valuable-player,
and was named to the All-World
softball team.
The Gastoma, N. C., tenant got
off to a slow start-for him-this
spring. ·But Roger has been "hitting in a groove" of late and is
enough of a threat at the plate to
give opposing hurlers ulcers. For
the season Coon has hit at a lofty
.317 clip. The quite righthander also
has scored 33 runs, banged seven
home runs, stolen · 11 bases, and
knocked in 31 runs.
Roger started the season in centerfield; but was switched to first
after shortstop Bill Covington broke ROGER OOON smashes
his ankle. Stallings' strategy could- of Ernie Shore Field.
n't have worked out better.
Coon has been playing first as
though he had been nursed as a
babe with a first baseman's mitt
instead of a teething ring .
Actually, the Rajah had been introduced to the position when he
16 E. 4th STREET
played. at Wilmington Junior ColMONEY TO LOAN ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
lege. "I had a little apprehension
at first," says Roger, commenting
on his position switch earlier this
PORTABLES AND DESK MODELS
All Types Carry 12 Months Guarantee

•
•
•

Flowers for all occasions
Owned and operated by W.F.C.
Specializing in football mums and
corsages

I

City Beverage
DELIVERY SERVICE

If you're planning a BLAST see
us. We have a complete assortment
of refreshments for you.

BEST PRICES II TOWII

Tigers Win
Third Game
At Belmont

Camel Pawn Shop, Inc.

PORTABLES • ELEOTRICS • STANDARDS

TYPEWRITERS • • • • $29.95 up

Kelly Typewriter Co.

The Typewriter
Showroom Of The South

Radios $12.50 up •• Phonographs $12.50 up

118 W. 4tb ST.
"TYPEWRITER IS OUR MIDDLE NAME"

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR FENDER GUITARS

Clemson pitcher Damon Vincent
completely handcuffed Wake Forest batsmen and then went on a hitting !!Pree of his own to down the
Demon Deacons in a non-conference tilt in Belmont, N. C., last
Monday.
The game was the rubber match
of the season between the two clubs
as the Tigers of Bill Welhelm had
pre•iously defeated Wake at Clemson, 6-4, while Wake turned the
tables at Winston-Salem 1and bombed the Tigers, 20-4.
The small Hoosier from Rockport, Ind., only allowed the Deacs
four hits in his nine :inning stint,
only one o£ them for ·extra bases,
a double by Donnie Nichols. No
Wake Forester was able to get
more than one hit off his slants.
Vincent struck out 17 and walked
six in chalking up his third victory
of the season. He has lost two contests.'
Deacon starter Bob Muller matched Vincent pitch for pitch in the
first four innings of the contest as
he didn't give up a single hit, but
in the bottom of the fifth Jerry
Pardue relieved Muller, and disaster struck.
Pardue gave up two singles in
the bottom of the fifth, and then he
faced the pitcher. Vincent picked
out ,a pitch he liked and homered
over the left field fence, scoring
more than enough to take the contest.
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DUAL FILTER

Complete Wateh and .Jewelry Repair
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Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke. .
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

IIOAD
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...

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''

Away From Traffic Plenty of Parking Space

t
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Pap

in the fourth innings Wednesday to

defeat
Wake's Baby
Deacsten
5 tohits
3. i-~ii--~iiiiiiiiiiiii;
Bob Perkington
scattered
State and produce he did! The fleet
:for State ·and got credit for the win.
righthander went three for four and
Perkington was relieved by Ken
VOLUME:
collected three RBI's. He had
Johnson in the eighth and saved
regained his job at second and
the game for Wolflets.
earned a leadoff position at the
:..J ENVEO DIRECT Fh'O.U OU~ OWN f'l r
J
·.
State College began their game
plate.
'
...
winning
inning
with
Jim
MorriSince the Kent State contest
• CURB SERVICE
• DINNERS, ETC.
son's lazy fly out to right. However,
Donnie has been banging safties
• DINING· ROOM
• CATERING For PARTIES
Parham followed him with a base
with regularity. Nick had another
hit
to
start
the
ball
rolling.
Jim
outstanding game against Colby
Sorrell and Jim Cutts made it three
when he rapped three hits in four
consecutive singles and State had
trips to the plate and scored two
its first run.
PA 4-7059
runs.
Located at Highway 52 at Motor Rd.
Bob Morris then lined to center
J,l'
The conscientious 165 pounder,
whom Stallings says "is about the
with Dave
runners
on first
but
Morgan
andand
Bobsecond,
Little "':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
ByCI
only one in the infield that will take
reached
safely
on
Deaclet
errors
ASS
charge tut there" (on the field),
to drive in two more tallys. MoundsNine neVI
attributes his hitting t11is spring tt
man Perkinton kept it alive with
studying ·~
his feeling less nervious at bat.
another run producing on bagger
year, inclt
• 'I've just been more relaxed this
before Wake Forest's Herbie Johnchange stt
year and the pressure has gone
son could finally end the rally.
who have
from last year. I pressed too much
State College added ·another run
scholarshiJ
last year."
in their half of sixth on lead off
The stud
Rule 1.02 in the Case Book of
bo>.ck to back singles by Morgan
Africa, the
The Official Baseball Rulles state3
and Little. Johnson quickly quelled
Europe, ax
that the object of baseball is "to
the threat by striking out the side.
j
· Marie
win by scoring more runs tb.at
The Deaclets did their damage
,this year'
the opponent."
early as they roared off to a sec'• from the FJ
Scores 30 Times
ond inning 2 to 0 lead. Singles by
lin, is stud
Jim Liverman and Brian Piccolo
At scoring Nichols is more than
level.
and walks to Pettigrew and Anefficient. La·st year Donnie reached
In additi
larship, Mi
first base 37 times and managed Deacon horsewoman NANCY FRYE demonstrates classy derson bolstered the Baby Deacs in
their run producing effort.
, ....._ ed a ~750 g
to make it around to home plate form at Tanglewood.
.,.·Club.
Wake's first baseman Danny
24 times. This season the slick
Loftin led the Deaclet hit parade
fielding second bagger scor1:.j 30
Robert E
with a 2 for 4 afternoon, including
ton, is stud
runs.
a two bagger which was the only
versity as
To score runs a baserunner needs
extra
base smash of the day. .
sentative i
hits from his teamates to advance
Second sacker Bell and Liverman
James C.
on the basepaths, but it is alSG part
also contributed 2 for 4 days at the
lt the Germa!l:
of the runner's responsibility to
stick to pace Wake's scoring attack.
ed to have'
get in scoring position. This Nichols
this year.
also does quite well. He has be!i!n
Approximately forty Wake Forest have more events and more organiThe Department of Phy-sical Edu·
It is just as good as the store which sells it. No matter
Hocutt's
stealing bases with the regularity
the 'name' on the dial; no matter the 'number' of jewelsof 400 mru
of an accomplished cleptomaniac, coeds spend an hour each week on Z-!ltion next year, according to Miss cation presented a eo!V.ge blanket
the bridle paths at Tanglewood.
Crisp and Nancy. Already being to Jean Moore in appreciation of
or other gadgets and features.
month plul
and he does not even nave a license
Interested in the art of riding, planned, for example, is a break- her service and time as intramural
to and fror
The fine store-with truly capable watchmakers able to
to fly. Donnie has stolen 14 bases,
these girls have org.anized a new fast ride.
manager, and intramural keys
tion from u
do whatever is necessary for your watch-is the place
over thrice the number he stole
equestrian group under the spon"We want all girls interested in were presented to four girls who
Miss Blit1
to buy.
last year. "He's a good baserunsorship of Miss Marjorie Crisp of riding to go ::mt with us next year were outstanding In Intramural
• ested in ed1
ner," says Stallings.
the physical education department -even if they've never been on a competition. Receiving keys were
from WakE
This is their responsibility and ·they are equipped to see
"To a certain extent," says
and Charlie Sapp, riding instructor horse," Nancy said. "We have I Ruth Bridges, Betty Godwin, M·arie
travel exp•
that you are always happy-with this little mechanical
Nichols
carefully picking his at Tanglewood.
really enjoyed it this year."
Le·wis, and .Tean Moore.
rthe schola:
marvel.
words," he (Stallings) gives a few
Coburg, in
of us a 'green light.' He lets us
The .girls
are divided
four ;:::::==========================~
groups
with some
going Dninto
Monday
The othe
Let Byerly and Steele recommend a watch that's suited
run and we run. That is to say, and the rest on Tuesday, <koup
1-. . scholarship
just to you-or as ·a perfed gift that will always speak
in certain situations."
chairmen are Nancy FrYe, Margie
of Guaya(
well of you. Byrely and Steele really KNOW watches. It
Nick should know quite a bit
Bowman, Sandy Wagoner, and
Marianne :
about running, for JJ.e has been
will pay you to follow their advice.
samne, Swi
playing in organized ball several Anna Peed.
At Tanglewood, the girls are in
~e scl!ol
years now. Donnie earned seven
one of three classifications: beginin the sun:
letters at Battleground Academy in
Board of 'I
Franklin, Tenn. He played three ncr, intermediate, or advanced.
The beginning and intermediate
established
years of varsity basketball and
riders learn to walk, trot, and
scholarship
four years of varsity baseball.
canter before they go out on .the
man, Fren'
•• dents
Biggest Thrill
trails with the advanced riders. A
and~
It was in his senior year on the guide always accompanies each
from some,
418
WEST
FOURTH
ST.
basketball squad that Nichols re- group on the trails.
PA 2-0371
A- .·studei
ceived his biggest thrill in sports.
Typical of the experienced riders
selected th
TJJ.at was the night of the state is Nancy Frye, a freshman of Atrecommen<l
playoffs. Battleground was match- lanta, Georgia, Nancy, who has
of Internati
ed against a far .superior team, been riding since the sixth grade,
The four
the sports prognosticators said, and welcomes the opportunity to get
offered to~
did not have the slightest chance away from. school to go riding each
but at the 1
of winning.
week.
fused.
But Battleground, led by Donnie's
"I love to ride," she says, "·and
Bondy, a
24 points, upset the favorites in a all of us like to break the monotony
specialize :ii
N. C. State's Wolfp·ack erupted tight game, and Donnie was provid- of school work.''
1\IEN
tics, busilJ
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State Wednesday, sports a 5-1 record.
By BILL BENTZ
Someone once said the biggest
surprises come in small packages.
If one were to take a peep at the
record Joe Donald Nichols has
ammased this spring as the second
baseman for lihe Demon Deacons
one would surely goggle with agreement.
The rather short (5-9) infielder
has been hitting horsehide spheres
all season at a clip which has been
a steep improvement ovet- the l~an
.237 batting average Nichols closed
the season with last year.
"He's not a surprise," Deacon
Coach Jack Stallings says, commenting on his upped batting percentage ·( .279). "He finished last
season hitting real well," Stallings
explains, "and I thought he could
continue hitting well this year."
Nichol's hitting binge is even
more remarkable considering the
physical condition Donnie was in
when he came to school in September of this school year. An accident last summer almost ruined
Donnie's brief baseball career. The
muscular junior suffe~:ed a broken
arm while working in a chemical
plant. "The doctor told me I'd
never play again," explains Nick,
"but I think b.e told tne that just
to keep me loose in case it was
that bad. It doesn't effect me that
much-it just gets sore once in a
while."
"The arm kept him (Nichols)
out of fall prac.tice," says Stallings.
•'He missed a lot, and that hurt
him SOllle."
But the slender Na·shville, Tenn.,
native took a weight lifting course
during the fall months, strengthened his arms and wrists, and came
roaring back to the diamond this
spring.
Didn't Start
Nichols, however, did not start
the season opener against Kent
State. "I was a little bit shocked,"
says the crew cut infielder, refering to his learning his name was
not in the starting line-up just prior
to game time. "I was hurt in a
way after I played last year. I
felt Coach Stallings didn't have
much confidence in me.'' Nick's
only contribution in that game was
a run scored after he had been
sent in to pitch run for catcher Pat
Williams.
"I figured he'd (Stallings) have
to give me a chance and I'd have
to put out when he did." Donnie
did get a chance in .the second
game of the series with Kent
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